Call for Papers & Participation
The Communication Institute of Greece (COMinG) will hold
A Panel on Education
th
as part of the 4 Annual International Conference on Communication and Management (ICCM2018)

EDUCATION is a process of mutual exchange between teacher and student, but on the same time so much
more than this! Teaching can effectuate the future of our students, the future of our societies! This panel deals
with themes such as Teacher education, Education Leadership, Educational Foundations, Higher Education,
Online Education, Education, Technology, Special Education, Teaching Methodology, Language Learning,
health education, Art education/Art therapy, bilingual education, career and technical education, computer
education, early childhood education, elementary education, English education, mathematics education,
multicultural education, science education, social studies education, educational psychology, etc… (Topics
are broadly defined as, but not limited to the above).
Please send your abstracts to Dr Jacqueline Stefkovich , Head of the Education Panel & Professor
Emeritus, The Pennsylvania State University, USA at registration@coming.gr,
using ICCM2018_AT_EDU and to Ailson J. De Moraes (responsible for the teacher education part of the
panel).
Important deadlines & dates
Deadline to submit abstracts: 20 September 2017 (1st Call)
Deadline to Register & to submit Full Papers : specified at your Acceptance Letter sent to you after the
acceptance of your abstract
The conference (!): 23 -26 April 2018
Call For Papers : http://coming.gr/index.php/call-for-papers/
Website : http://coming.gr/
For more information : info@coming.gr
Deadline to register and to submit full papers will be specified at your acceptance letter. Decisions will be
made within two (2) weeks after your submission. If you do not receive an acknowledgement of your
registration or you meet any kind of problem, please contact us at info@coming.gr
In case you would like to participate without presenting a paper, i.e. organise a panel (session, mini
conference), chair a session, review papers to be included in the conference proceedings or books, contribute
to the editing of a book, or any other contribution, please send an email to Dr. Margarita
Kefalaki, President of Communication Institute of Greece (mke@coming.gr ).
Publication policy
All accepted papers will be published at the conference proceedings online with ISBN. Selected
papers will be published at the Journal of Media Critiques [JMC] and/or the Cambridge Scholars and/or
the Journal of Management and Training for Industries.
Fees
The registration fee is €300 (euro), covering access to all sessions, 2 lunches, coffee breaks and conference
material. In addition, a number of cultural activities are organised such as a Greek Night entertainment with
dinner, an educational tour around Athens (includes the Acropolis), a social dinner, a Greek islands’ cruise
and a one-day visit to Delphi. For details concerning the social program, please click at Conference Social
Program The conference will take place at a luxurious hotel. A special price is reserved for ICCM2018
conference participants (you will get more information after you receive your Acceptance Letter).

The Communication Institute of Greece (COMinG) was established in 2003 in France. In Greece,
since 2013, it appeared as an independent academic association that has for mission to become a forum,
where academics and researchers – from all over the world – can meet in Greece to exchange ideas on their
research and to discuss future developments in their disciplines.
The conference is under the auspices of the The European Economic Interest Grouping. Additionally
the Center of Intercultural Dialog and The Braun Foundation for International Exchange are helping to
advertise the conference.
For more information please visit: http://coming.gr/index.php/call-for-papers/

The Communication Institute of Greece is an associate member of the European Economic Interest
Grouping, European Union

